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Accuquilt https://www.accuquilt.com/ Offers free patterns to use with their Dies and Cutters.

Artistic Artifacts https://www.artisticartifacts.com/ 4750 Eisenhower Avenue, Alexandria, VA 22304 Large selection of fabric, sewing notions and supplies. Also 

offers classes and tours.

Bagstock https://www.bagstockdesigns.com/collections/pdf-sewing-patterns Very popular, well-written patterns. Lots of YouTube tutorials out 

there for most of her patterns. 

Berger's Sewing Machine, LLC http://www.bergersewing.com/ 9506 Center St, Manassas, VA 20110 Services sewing machines and carries a selection of fabrics.  

Offers various classes.

Blue Calla https://bluecallapatterns.com/ very beginner friendly.  She uses a lot of cotton and corks in her 

patterns and videos, so no worries about pressures to use 

vinyls. 

Brimfield https://brimfieldantiquefleamarket.com/ 35 Palmer Road, Brimfield MA 01010

By Annie https://www.byannie.com/ A great place to start as a quilter.  Her patterns use quilting and 

binding, so you're starting in familiar territory. Suzzie's Quilt Shop 

carries ByAnnie patterns

Capital Quilts Sewing http://www.capitalquilts.com/ 15926 Luanne Dr, Gaithersburg, MD 20877 Janome Machine repair along with a great fabric selection.  

Cluck Cluck sew https://cluckclucksew.com/

Country Cow https://countrycowdesigns.com/ Beginner friendly bag designer with lots of tips about making the 

best use of your domestic sewing machine.

Early Riser Quilts https://sites.google.com/earlyriserquilts.com/home// A small business owned by Tami to provide sewing, embroidery 

and quilting services to the local Woodbridge, Virginia area. 

Tami also has an Accuquilt Die library which are available for 

loans.

Emmaline Bags   https://emmalinebags.com/ One stop shop for all things bag related - patterns, fabrics, 

interfacing, notions, hardware.  This shop is Canadian-based, 

but exchange rates are in favor of US buyers and shipping costs 

are very reasonable.  This is shop is my first go-to.  Suzzie's 

Quilt Shop carries some of her stuff.  

EQuilter https://www.equilter.com/ 6201 Spine Rd STE A, Boulder, CO 80301 

Fabric Café https://www.fabriccafe.com/

Fabric Hut https://www.fabrichut.com/ 828 E Little Creek Rd, Norfolk, Virginia 23518 A quote on the homepage states that it's "one of the largest 

fabric centers in the national for over 55 years". 

Fabric Place Basement 6660 Richmond Hwy, Alexandria, VA 22306 Large selection of quilting cotton and sewing notions and 

supplies. 

Fat Quarter Shop https://www.fatquartershop.com/ Owner is Kimberly Jolly. Fabrics, Precut Fabrics, Quilt Kits, 

Notions, Patterns, Books, and Clubs and Block of the Month kits. 

The best part is lots of free patterns. There is also Instructional 

quilting videos and link to her blog.

Fireweed Stitches   https://fireweedstitches.com/ Based in Alaska, but very fast service with reasonable prices for 

hardware.

Grand Country Quilts https://www.grandcountryquilts.com/ 801 & 823 Grand Avenue, San Marcos, CA 92078 They will ship anything. 

Harbor Freight https://www.harborfreight.com/ Check your local Harbor Freight store for notions such as 

magnetic dish, carry back, laser leveler and other items that cost 

double or triple at a quilt shop.

Hawthorne Supply Co https://www.hawthornesupplyco.com/fabric-collections Great resource for cotton canvas and quilting cottons.

I Need Fabric https://ineedfabric.com 115 W Christi Dr Dickson, TN 37055
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IndoLove Creation  https://www.indolovekreation.com/ California based.  All the supplies.  She doesn't carry fabrics, but 

does have vinyls.  

Kate Spain Free Patterns https://kdspain.com/free-patterns

Kaur Threads https://kaurthreads.com/ Designer bags that are VERY domestic friendly.

Keepsake Quilting https://www.keepsakequilting.com/

Lavender and Twine https://lavender-and-twine.com/collections/pdf-patterns More designer bags that are specifically made to be domestic 

friendly.  

Linds Handmade https://lindshandmade.com/

Loving Stitches https://www.lovingstitches.net/ 7076 Ramsey St, Fayetteville, NC 28311 If you're traveling on the I-95 corridor and want to take a break, 

this shop is just 10 miles away off of 95. Great shop with lots of 

selection.

Luv, Lola https://www.youtube.com/@LuvLolaLooks tutorials on bag patterns

Marshall Dry Goods https://marshalldrygoods.com/ 258 W Main Street, Batesville, AR 72501

Material Girls Quilt Boutique http://www.materialgirlsquilt.com/ 6750 Crain Hwy Suite B, La Plata, MD 20646 They ship promptly, are a Bernina dealer, great YouTube videos, 

and a wonderful selection of fabric, machines, and supplies. 

Amy, one of the owners, has a Friday night Facebook Live at 

5pm showing what’s new in the store.

Mes Amis Quilt Shop http://www.mesamisquiltshop.com/ 6505 Spanish Fort Blvd, New Orleans, LA 70124 Visit this shop on your visit to NOLA. It's just a 15 minute Uber 

ride from any hotel in the French Quarter. Beautiful selection of 

fabric.

Missouri Star Quilt Company http://www.missouriquiltco.com/ 114 N Davis St, Hamilton, MO 64644

Moda https://modafabrics.com/

MoreMeKnow https://www.youtube.com/@LaurenMormino Sewing Related Videos

Oklaroots https://www.youtube.com/@OklaRoots bags and quilts

Oro Rosa  https://ororosapatterns.com/collections/pdf-patterns More designer bags that are domestic friendly. 

Pat Sloan https://www.ilovetomakequilts.com/ Quilt Designer with 40 quilt books and hundreds of published 

quilts, Fabric designer with Benartex, and I have a large 

community at Facebook running sew alongs. I'm passionate 

about quilting and sharing with you! 

Patches Quilting and Sewing http://patchesquilting.com/ 308 S Main St, Mt Airy, MD 21771

Patchwork Plus  https://www.patchworkplus-quilting.com/ 17 Killdeer Ln, Dayton, VA 22821

Pink Chiahuhua Fabrics https://pinkchihuahuafabrics.com/

Polka Dot Secrets https://www.etsy.com/shop/PolkaDotSecrets

PWC Makerspace https://www.pwcva.gov/department/library/makerspace Workspace inside the library that provides patrons with various 

machines, tools, and technology to explore, build, collaborate, 

and create. For example, Bull Run has a longarm quilting 

machine available by appointment.

Quilt Africa Fabrics https://www.quiltafricafabrics.com/ An online fabrics store that supplies African fabrics out of Africa

Quilt in A Day https://www.quiltinaday.com/ Hosted by Eleanor Burns, a master quilter and former TV series 

host
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Quilted Joy https://quiltedjoy.com/ This sites owner is Angela Huffman the co-host of PBS' Fons & 

Porters Love of Quilting show.   This site has longarm supplies, 

thread, notions, fabric including extra wide backing fabric. 

Shipping is fast.  A link to Quilted Joy clubhouse which has 

informational videos on longarm/free motion quilting. Also, a link 

to her blog with lots of quilting information. 

Quilter’s Studio https://www.quiltersstudiova.com/ 9600 Main Street, Fairfax, VA 22031 Large selection of quilting cotton and sewing notions and 

supplies. 

Quilting by the Bay https://quiltingbythebay.com/ Nice selection especially beach themes.

Riley Blake https://www.rileyblakedesigns.com/ Offers free patterns

RMC Quilts http://www.rmcquilts.com/ 3909 Pine Grove Ave, Fort Gratiot Twp, MI 48059 They carry several hundred bolts of wide backing. Sarah is very 

helpful and offers to send swatches at no charge. They also are 

a Longarming service. Jackie Bennett, the owner, did a quilt for 

me many years ago and it was excellent. 

Serendipity Quilt Shop http://www.serendipityquiltshop.com/ 31821 Cannon St, Dagsboro, DE 19939 About 25 miles west of Rehoboth Beach, DE

Sew Classic Fabrics https://www.sewclassicfabrics.com/ 121 Carpenter Lane, Harrisonburg, VA 22801 Located in a Antique mall. It's also near the quilt museum and 

very short drive to Patchwork Plus. 

Sew Creative Lounge https://www.sewcreativelounge.com/

Sew Sweetness https://sewsweetness.com/ This was my gateway designer.  Another great place to start as a 

quilter.  She uses mostly quilting cottons in her designs. 

Sew Yeah Quilting https://sewyeahquilting.com/ 1540 S Rainbow Blvd, Las Vegas, NV 89146 They have a YouTube channel 

(https://www.youtube.com/c/SewYeah) and sell what they call 

New Stash on Tuesdays and Destash on Saturdays.  Tuesday 

cost is $11.50 and Saturday cost is $6.00.  They also have flash 

sales.  

Shabby Fabrics https://www.shabbyfabrics.com/ online-only company and not open to the public.

SiahSwag https://www.youtube.com/@SiahSwag bag making

Sincerely Jen https://sincerelyjenpatterns.com/

Spencer Ogg https://www.spencerogg.com/ this is another designer that very specifically designs patterns for 

domestic machines.  

Strawberry Quiltcake https://strawberryquiltcake.com/

Suzzie's  Quilt Shop http://suzziesquiltshop.com/ 10404 Portsmouth Rd, Manassas, VA 20109 Offers various classes.

Swoon Patterns  https://swoonpatterns.com/shop/all-patterns.html These patterns are classics.  She is no longer an active pattern 

designer and sold her pattern company to Mrs. H Patterns so 

they remain available.  There are TONS of YouTube tutorials for 

Swoon patterns.  Suzzie's Quilt Shop also carries paper copies 

of these patterns.  

Vanessa Leppek https://www.youtube.com/@VannessaLeppek bag making

Variety Store https://www.facebook.com/HollinHallVarietyStore/ 7902 Fort Hunt Rd, Alexandria VA 22308 Mom & Pop general store with a big selection of quilting cotton 

and sewing notions and supplies. 
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Web Fabrics https://www.webfabrics.net/ From their website: One of the standout features of WebFabrics 

is their extensive range of basics and blenders. Basics refer to 

fabrics that are versatile and essential for quilting projects, while 

blenders are fabrics with subtle patterns or textures that can be 

used to complement and enhance other prints. 

Updated a/o 9/2023

NOTE: Download the Needle Travel App or check it out on your laptop at https://www.needletravel.com/. A listing of fiber and fabric shops in the US that you can visit during 

your travels.

https://www.webfabrics.net/

